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The Pacific Grove Library is

CLOSED

during the COVID-19 pandemic
crisis. We will advise as soon as
it’s open again.
Library Book Drop is closed.
The library is requesting that
patrons continue to hold
onto their items. We have
automatically renewed all items
and there will be no late fees.

Here is the link to our
Virtual Storytime:

https://www.youtube.com/playli
st?list=PLvBmztrfc99sP8jg1WtS
0F-zJCHI-AXvg
•

Virtual Crafternoon!

https://www.youtube.com/
•
The Pacific Grove Museum is

CLOSED

during the COVID-19 pandemic

•
WAVE program
July 20-24

https://cedarstreettimes.
com/wp-content/
uploads/2020/07/7-3-20web-1.pdf
•
Wed.July 22 6-7:30 PM
Public Safety Town Hall
Meeting/webinar
call 659-900-9128
Webinar IG 817 4468 2291
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To Avoid Deer SPCA Advises Caution When Driving
The SPCA for Monterey County advises drivers to use extreme
caution when driving to avoid
hitting deer on area roadways.
Specifically The SPCA advises:
Be particularly careful at dawn
and dusk when driving, especially
where visibility is limited. Use of
high beams when appropriate can

provide a greater area of visibility.
Slow down and use extreme caution when approaching a deer standing
near the side of a road. Be prepared for
the deer to enter the roadway in front
of the vehicle. If necessary, honk your
horn and flash your lights to try to scare
the deer off of the roadway.
Be alert for more deer than you

may see at that moment. Where
there’s one deer, there are always
more nearby.
Use extra caution in areas where
deer crossing signs are posted. These
are areas where deer are known to
cross roadways.
SEE DEER PAGE 3

City Seeks to Annex Property at 801 Sunset

Former Mission Linen Supply Property Sits Vacant
Annexation of the Property located at 801 Sunset Drive known
as the Mission Linen Supply
property PG 59
Reference: Alyson Hunter, AICP,
Senior Planner

Recommended Action: Adopt a
Resolution of Intent to Annex property located at 801 Sunset
Drive (APN 007-101-036) and authorize the City Manager to execute a
Memorandum of

Understanding with the Pebble
Beach Community Services District
regarding the provision of
services as described.

The City of Pacific Grove reached
an ageement/ Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the The
Pacific Grove Police Officer Association (POA) which will result in
a 10% reduction in hours and commensurate pay reduction for the
20/21 fiscal year to help bridge the
gap between the loss in revenue

and City expenses. The POA membership approved this agreement
on July 7, 2020.
The City has been in discussions
with the POA since March. Because
the State of California Executive
Orders proclaiming California in
a State of Emergency due to the
COVID-19 pandemic which restrict-

ed non-essential businesses from
opening and restricted travel for
only essential purposes, the City
anticipates a $2.5 million dollar loss
in revenue from start of COVID-19
crisis in mid-March until the end
of June.

City, POA Reach MOU on Salary Reductions

SEE POLICE SALARY
REDUCTION See page 12
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City Hall Closes Doors

City Hall closed effective July 10, 2020 in respect of the COVID 19 virus.
City staff will continue to work to ensure City business is still being conducted
remotely Monday through Thursday. We are closed for business on Fridays.
If you have a question or need to complete a City transaction, you may do so
via phone, e-mail or online through the City website www.cityofpacificgrove.org
•

Should you need to drop-off materials (payments, applications, etc.) for ANY City department, a mail drop off box is located in the Police Department Lobby at 580 Pine Avenue (open 7am
- 11pm).

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $945,500

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
PACIFIC GROVE’S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, July 15, 2020
Inches, as of 8 AM, 7/15/20:
Total since July 1, 2020:

0”
0.01”

Rain total one year ago to date:
0”
_______________________________________________
Previous Year Total--July 2019 through June 2020:

22”

PG RAIN GAUGE
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Clarification on State Order

Here is come clarification and
background for those who notice a
difference between the County’s language that the state order would be
in effect for at least three weeks and
the actual state order which gives a
different potential time frame.
Our initial information from the
state ( Governor Newsom’s press conference Monday) indicated the order
would be in effect for three weeks after
the county no longer exceeds state
criteria. That is what we were working
with to get notification out about the
impacts to the business community so
all could be in compliance with today’s
closure as the final health order had
not been received.

Monterey County did not get final
confirmation of this order until late on
July 8. The final document notes the
State Health Officer as saying, “These
closures shall remain in effect in Monterey County until I direct otherwise,
which will be no earlier than July 22,
2020.”
This is the information those
affected by these restrictions should
follow. It is important to note that the
July 22, 2020 date is not a firm end
date but a ‘no earlier than’ date and
that lifting of the restrictions is at the
discretion of the Health Officer.
Maia Carroll
Communications Coordinator
County of Monterey
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Alyson Hunter Senior Planner certified
with the American Institute of Certified
Planners

PDEER
From Page 1

Be particularly cautious in wooded and agricultural areas.
You may be tempted to leave water or food out for deer, particularly now
when it is so dry. But inviting deer to your yard also invites their predators -mountain lions and coyotes,

Public Safety Town Hall Meeting/webinar
On Wed.July 22 from 6-7:30 PM There wil be a Public SafetyTown Hall
Meeting and Webinar to discuss topics like policing policies and community
engagement.
To join the discussion, by phone call 659-900-9128. The webinar ID is
817 4468 2291. You may also go to https://us02web.zoom.UC81744682291.
Comments may be emailed to psc@cityofpg.org.

Black-bellied Plover

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Pluvialis squatarola

Black-bellied Plovers are mid-sized seabirds found along
coastlines of the world. In Europe, they are known as
"Grey Plovers" due to their mottled gray migrating
plumage. They feed on insects, worms, and sand-dwelling
crustaceans. Unlike other plovers, Black-bellied Plovers
forage in spread-out groups, where they hunt for visible
prey on the sand's surface.

WASH YOUR HANDS
Monterey County as of July 16, 2020

Cases of COVID 19

Confirmed Cases
2,983 (Change +70)
Hospitalizations (Cumulative)
197 (Change +1)
Deaths
18 (Change
0)
Recovered
1,757 (Change+40)
Contacts
8,329 (Change +240)
Data from Monterey County Health Dept.
PG
Winner of the 2010

Year Award
Restaurant of the

T he Fi ne st G o u r m e t Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers
EXPIRES 8-17s-20

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111

1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

An enthusiastic congratulations to Alyson Hunter Senior Planner for achieving certification with the American Institute of Certified Planners (AICP)!
Alyson passed a grueling exam on June 29, 2020 and had been preparing
for the last 12 months. AICP certification is the only nationwide, independent
verification of planners’ qualifications. This achievement marks an important milestone in Ms. Hunter’s career and exemplifies her dedication to the
planning profession and mastery of essential skills. Congratulations again
Alyson from all of us at CDD! We are very proud of your achievements and
glad to have you on our team.

Vacancy on Architectural Review Board
The City is seeking applications
for one vacancy on the Architectural
Review Board (ARB).
The ARB consists of seven members appointed to staggered terms of
two years; not less than two members
shall have professional experience
as an architect, landscape architect,
engineer, designer or draftsman, and
two members shall be persons with
experience in the building industry.
The Board was created by ordinance

to grant architectural approval where
required by City zoning laws in order
to promote the orderly and harmonious development of the City and to
protect the City’s architectural heritage. The Board also performs such
other duties relating to architectural
review services as the Council may
require by ordinance or resolution.
Interested persons for either of these
positions may obtain an application
HEREor contact the City Clerk’s office
at 831-648-3181.

Composers Offer On-Line
Virtual Concert through Aug. 2

The Monterey County Composer’s Forum is offering “Music
From A Distance,” our first virtual,
on-line concert, Sunday, July 19;
the web site will remain active
through August 2. Music selections include solo songs, choral
works, instrumental chamber
music, and fixed media (AKA
“electronic music”). Composers include Dana Abbot, David
Canright, Steve Ettinger, Paula
Kaiser and Julie Roseman, Mary Lesher, Carleton Macy, Edward Moncrief,
Douglas Ovens, Dale Victorine and Rick Yramategui. Performers include a
number of distinguished guest artists as well as some of the composers.
Web access: https://carletonmacy.com/composition-category/music-from-adistance-mccf/
Many of the selections are video
performances linked to YouTube. As
with most MCCF concerts, a wide variety of musical styles are offered for you
enjoyment.
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
The Original Odd Couple

Once again I am giving you a story from the past. My son, Jay, and
his wife, Denise, put together a book of my old columns…Looking over them I
found a number entertaining. It covers almost 15 years of work. I should put
some together for a book. Many are in the computer but I am not sure how to
retrieve them. I am finding this isolation depressing at times. Were I not in a
wheelchair I could be doing so much. In March we talked about selling the
house and moving to Denver. Now everything is on hold. I miss my friends
and am happy that most of us stay in touch. Our roof is still leaking but there
are no extra funds these days. Someone suggested I do a GO FUND ME
site, but I can’t quite do that. When I get too down I think of those who are
in much worse circumstances. At least I have a hope that someday I will
get new knee. Also, I have a husband who does everything I cannot. John’s
brother in law died a week and a half ago. He was 97 and a truly lovely and
remarkable man. I have nothing to say about what is going on in America.
I have always had a fervent sense of patriotism and I hate to see our history
destroyed. Our ancestors imported, used and abused (in many cases) Africans. My grandfather and many of his cousins fought in the Civil War in the
Union Army. Finally, we became “one nation, under God”… Unfortunately
,there are many folk who considered Caucasians to be the only acceptable
race…they abused, berated and harmed those who were different in their
eyes. and didn’t belong here. As much as I hate the demonstrations, it could
be that it took something of this nature. However, it continues and most of
the offenders today have a mob mentality and I think should be jailed. They
should start building not continue to destroy…I hope to see some of you. If
you need anything let us know. We can always cook some food or bake some
treats for you. By the way, television or books seem to be my major outlet
(and cooking of course) I have been watching “Glee” from first episode it is
fun, several of the young actors are no longer with us, a refreshing departure
from pandemics and mob scenes. “Greyhound” is outstanding as is “Defending
Jacob”.. . Grandson Justin and his wife Megan have written a book which I
will tell you about next week. :
Long before anyone heard of the ”Odd Couple” there were two gentlemen
from Massachusetts.   Nicholas Richardson (a cousin of Sir
Ralph) hailed from England and
was married to my aunt… Percival Chittenden, his best friend,
was a New Englander through
and through. The former was
slight and serious a little grey, the
latter round, pink and beaming.
They wore hats, carried canes,
and dressed in rumpled tweeds
or flannels.   They were my Prince Charmings and I awaited their yearly visit
with anticipation…
I first knew Uncle Nick when we lived on Governor’s Island in the New
York Harbor when he and Aunt Harriett came to visit. Perce (Uncle Percy); and
his wife were frequent houseguests. When the women died, the gentlemen
traveled together. Nicholas had a wry sense of humor, rather naughty for the
times, generally involving the digestive tract, which made his rather dour countenance erupt with joy. Uncle Percy was a child’s delight. When they came
for an annual visit, I often feigned illness, just to be at home with my adored
adopted relatives. When I took to my bed the uncles would hover. If I had a
particularly favorite book, they would toddle off to the bookstore to purchase
stacks of Bobbsey Twins or Nancy Drew. Beaming they would stand over my
bed to present their gifts, the Magi of my life.
Uncle Percy and I took little treks, which often involved food. We lived
downtown, a few blocks from the University of Arizona whose environs displayed many quaint dining spots
Our favorite was the University drug store where we would feast on our
favorite, an ice cream soda; Uncle Percy christened a “choc-van” as we loved
a combination of the two flavors. He would buy me stacks of movie magazines
and we would wend our way home.
The two old men adored our animals, a wire haired terrier, Pat, Scottie,
Duke, and an assortment of cats. We often took walks; the dog leashes on
one arm, the canes swinging from another, a little girl skipping behind… Unfortunately, Pat enjoyed running and unexpectedly he would bolt and head
down the street with one of the old men in hot pursuit.
When they were back home I would receive communications weekly,
from Uncle Nick, typed rather terse notes talking about his performances in
the chamber music society for which he played the violin. Percy would send
postcards, handwritten and embellished with quaint little pictures. He would
talk of squirrels he saw or other fanciful tales. He died when I was thirteen,
a tragic day. Uncle Nicholas lived for many years more and I received gifts
from him purchased by a buyer from Jordan Marsh.   In retrospect I realize
they were equal in affection for the lonely child, simply different in their ability
to demonstrate.
Many years later, I was thirty-six and going through a painful divorce.
One of my best friends was into fortune telling and psychic phenomena. She
convinced me to join her at a performance by a mind reader. It was a large
audience and we had no opportunity (and I no desire) to speak to the woman.    She asked each member to think of someone dear to their heart…   I
sat there and, suddenly, I thought of my friend from the past (where it came
from I have no idea). The lights dimmed, it was very quiet…suddenly Psychic
Dora started calling out names and said there is someone in the middle of the
tenth row “Percy has sent you a message.’ I no longer recall the message but
the experience unnerved me…Now when we watch “America’s Got Talent “0.
and see the psychic mind readers I know that some of these have the gift…
See you next week…”God willing and the creek don’t rise”

Summer Art Camps with
Dante Rondo 2020
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Avenue
Pacific Grove

Dante’s Summer Series will be held in the classroom. Yes to social distancing, class maximum is 6, but a minimum of 4 students is required for the
class to go forward. Dante will disinfect the classroom prior to and after classes.
Masks are required.
Register online: https://pgartcenter.org/Summer_Camp.php or
(831) 375-2208 / email: galleryasst.pgac@gmail.com

A Summer Series of Morning or
Afternoon Workshops

Artist and long-term PGAC art teacher, Dante Rondo will teach a series of summer art workshops for youth this summer. Workshops are open to beginning,
intermediate, and advanced young art students. Individual expression and
creativity encouraged!
Any further questions or concerns parents would contact Dante at drondo@
gmail.com or 831-626-4259 (landline).
The Pacific Grove Art Center follows Monterey County guidelines and visible
signage: masks are required for entry and practice social distancing. Hand
sanitizers are placed around the galleries. Areas that have the most human contact: stairwell, bathroom doors, seating areas, etc., are wiped down
throughout opening hours.
Drawing Nature, Animals and Wildlife
June 29-30 July 1-3 Monday-Friday Time: 2-5pm Ages: 10-16
Cost: $180 Members $200 Non-Members
The world of nature, landscapes, animals and wildlife are the inspiration
for this class. We will be working in graphite and charcoal pencils, ink
and wash, and pastels.
Draw Draw Draw!
July 6-10 Monday-Friday Time: 10am-12:30 pm
Ages: 9-16
Cost:
$155 Members
$170 Non-Members
July 6-10 Monday-Friday Time: 2-5 pm Ages 12-17 Cost: $180 Members
$200 Non-Members
This class will explore diverse drawing media and techniques from Graphite,
Charcoal, Conte Crayons, Ink line and wash on white and toned papers.
Subject matter will be chosen by each student, 3D objects, working from
photographs, imagination, portrait/faces, animals, landscapes, and more!
Recommended for intermediate-to advanced art students who want to take
their drawings to the next level of refinement, expressiveness and technique.
Mixed Media Design and Color Workshop
July 13-17 Monday-Friday Time: 10am-12:30 pm
Ages: 9-16
Cost: $155 Members
$170 Non-Members
July 13-17 Monday-Friday Time: 2-5 pm Ages 10-16 Cost: $180 Members
$200 Non-Members
Expressive use of materials with an emphasis on design and color harmonies.
We will work in black and white media, watercolors, acrylics, colored pencils
and pastels. Explore techniques!
Summers End Inspirational Art!
July 20-24 Monday-Friday Time: 2-5pm Ages: 9-16
Cost: $180 Members
$200 Non-Members
Create from your summer travel and inspiration locally! Turn sketches and
concepts into finished drawings and paintings. Using any or all materials,
drawing and painting.

Free SPCA Pet Food Bank

SPCA Monterey County is focused on keeping pets in their homes with their
families during this difficult time. The SPCA offers free pet food every Wednesday
and Saturday from 9 to 11 am at the SPCA.
We are also offering a free SPCA Pet Food Bank event in Greenfield on
Saturday, June 20, from 10 to 11 am at Patriot Park. Patriot Park is located at
1351 Oak Ave in Greenfield. All food is first come, first served, and completely
free thanks to our donors. The event is open to all pet owners in Greenfield or
any other city.
During the free pet food event in Greenfield in May, the SPCA helped 117
families and 394 pets, including cats, dogs, horses, chickens, parakeets, rabbits,
and a hamster.
And on Saturday, June 27, the SPCA Pet Food Bank will be in Prunedale
at the Grange Hall, 17890 Moro Road. All are welcome.
If you need any type of pet food, please come to have at least two weeks
of food safely loaded into your vehicle by SPCA team members.
To Receive Free Pet Food:
Every Wednesday and Saturday from 9 to 11 am at the SPCA
More locations will be announced soon. Please visit www.SPCAmc.org/pfb.
To Help Others:
Have food delivered from your favorite pet food company to 1002 Monterey-Salinas Highway, Salinas CA 93908
Shop on our Amazon Wish List, www.SPCAmc.org/amazon
Donate online at www.SPCAmc.org/give-pfb
We gratefully accept any brand, any size, and food for any type of pet.
Our Pet Food Bank is free to anyone in need, all thanks to you.Online at www.
SPCAmc.org.

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.
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What does God say about the stresses
of this world?

“We live in a world overrun by
stress. Global urbanization, competition and the spread of technology
have created a world in which access
to information has become an obligation and necessity. People are now
held accountable for their actions
and whereabouts 24/7 and they are
losing both their privacy and down
time.” This is the opening paragraph
in an article by Paul Huljich. For the
complete article search “Stress in the
world today” a news article written
December 27, 2012.
Paul and I agree on this subject.
When I was growing up in the 1950’s,
my grandparents had much harder
lives. However, their lives were nowhere near as stressful. They had
downtime daily and were nearly stressfree on the weekends. They did not
have much money. However, they
saved a little each paycheck, donated
to the church weekly, and every month
sent money home to the old country,
to help make life better for those left
behind. I was 14 when they burned
their mortgage, but even I felt the
freedom that act brought. So, what
has changed, and what is God’s advice
on the subject?
Matt 6:19-33, “Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where
moth and rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves break through and steal: But
lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust
doth corrupt, and where thieves do
not break through nor steal: For where
your treasure is, there will your heart
be also. The light of the body is the
eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy
whole body shall be full of light. But if
thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall
be full of darkness. If therefore the light
that is in thee be darkness, how great
is that darkness! No man can serve
two masters: for either he will hate
the one, and love the other; or else he
will hold to the one, and despise the
other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon. Therefore I say unto you, Take
no thought for your life, what ye shall
eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for
your body, what ye shall put on. Is not
the life more than meat, and the body
than raiment? Behold the fowls of the

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
air: for they sow not, neither do they
reap, nor gather into barns; yet your
heavenly Father feedeth them. Are
ye not much better than they? Which
of you by taking thought can add one
cubit unto his stature? And why take
ye thought for raiment? Consider the
lilies of the field, how they grow; they
toil not, neither do they spin: And yet
I say unto you, That even Solomon in
all his glory was not arrayed like one
of these. Wherefore, if God so clothe
the grass of the field, which to day is,
and to morrow is cast into the oven,
shall he not much more clothe you,
O ye of little faith? Therefore take no
thought, saying, What shall we eat?
or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? (For after
all these things do the Gentiles seek:)
for your heavenly Father knoweth that
ye have need of all these things. But
seek ye first the kingdom of God, and
his righteousness; and all these things
shall be added unto you.” Apparently,
we are to think of heaven before we
consider the things of this world, which
means we follow the fruit of the Spirit,
Gal 5:22-23, “But the fruit of the Spirit
is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness,
temperance: against such there is no
law.” Or, to put it another way, we need
to focus on things that will determine
our eternal future, Phil 4:8, “Finally,
brethren, whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good report; if
there be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these things.”
When we decide to work, it should
be to provide for our families, 1 Tim
5:8, “But if any provide not for his
own, and specially for those of his own

house, he hath denied the faith,
and is worse than an infidel.” and
those who are unable to provide
for theirs, 1 Jn 3:17, “But whoso
hath this world’s good, and seeth
his brother have need, and shutteth
up his bowels of compassion from
him, how dwelleth the love of God in
him?” God asks us to do everything
to the best of our ability, for we do it
for Him and not the treasures of this
life, 1 Cor 10:31, “Whether therefore
ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye
do, do all to the glory of God.” The
idea God is presenting is one of
service. We do our jobs, or anything
else we do, as His representatives
in this world. Half-hearted efforts
are not God’s way.
If we knew God was standing
next to us, would it change the
way we did things? Would we treat
people differently? How would we
respond to the temptations of the
devil? The truth is God is standing
next to us, Heb 13:5, “Let your conversation be without covetousness;
and be content with such things
as ye have: for he hath said, I will
never leave thee, nor forsake thee.”
The stresses of this world serve to
limit our time and ability to reason
with God’s Word. This only adds
to the stress we are experiencing.
However, it is a choice, and each of
us can change our lives by making
reasoning with God’s Word a priority. Just investing fifteen minutes
a day reading the Bible would be
a wonderful start. Then, we would
witness the results of spending time
with God. Slowly, we will begin to
feel His peace replacing the stress
in our lives. This is my personal
testimony.
The stresses in this world are
mainly caused by our striving to

always run for the carrot just beyond
our reach; for once we reach it, we
believe we will be happy. However,
once there, another carrot appears just
a little further down the road, a bigger
home, a better car, a new cell phone,
a more beautiful wife or handsome
husband, Eccl 1:16-18, “I communed
with mine own heart, saying, Lo, I am
come to great estate, and have gotten
more wisdom than all they that have
been before me in Jerusalem: yea, my
heart had great experience of wisdom
and knowledge. And I gave my heart to
know wisdom, and to know madness
and folly: I perceived that this also is
vexation of spirit. For in much wisdom
is much grief: and he that increaseth
knowledge increaseth sorrow.” Solomon, who was the wealthiest person
in the world, who experienced every
pleasure, who studied to acquire
knowledge and achieve wisdom,
finally understood that striving leads
to sorrow and stress; and in the end
is merely our vanity on display, as we
try to elevate ourselves above our
neighbors, Eccl 1:1-2, “The words of
the Preacher, the son of David, king
in Jerusalem. Vanity of vanities, saith
the Preacher, vanity of vanities; all
is vanity.” How do we elevate ourselves above our neighbors? Today,
we strive to travel more, own more,
appear healthier, smarter, wiser, all
the while chasing the carrot, instead
of learning to love as God does, 1 Jn
4:10-11, “Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that he loved us, and
sent his Son to be the propitiation for
our sins. Beloved, if God so loved us,
we ought also to love one another.”
So, what is the solution to all of
this stress? How can we eliminate
it and find the peaceful life we really
want? Jn 14:27, “Peace I leave with
you, my peace I give unto you: not as
the world giveth, give I unto you. Let
not your heart be troubled, neither
let it be afraid.” Focusing on God
and His love leads to His peace. My
grandparents were married for over 50
years, only replaced their home once
and their car once. They did not chase
the carrot. Can we let go of all of our
fears and learn to love as God loves?
Matt 11:28-30, “Come unto me, all ye
that labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you, and learn of me; for I am meek
and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest
unto your souls. For my yoke is easy,
and my burden is light.” He wants the
person He created us to be, coming
to Him without pretense. He does not
want some make-believe version of us.
If we do, He is faithful to give us
the peace and rest we seek. He is
telling us we don’t have to be better
than anyone else, a meek and humble
version of ourselves will do just fine,
Ps 25:9, “The meek will he guide in
judgment: and the meek will he teach
his way.” This reminds me of the
study that asked kindergarteners if
they could sing and dance, and they
all raised their hands. Then, college
students were surveyed and very few
raised their hands. Why? And, why do
so many senior citizens return to their
childlike nature when they “mature?”
Somewhere between kindergarten and
college, we build up walls to protect
ourselves from the negative responses
we have received in this world, and
begin projecting an image of the person we think society will love. This,
SEE STRESSES PAGE 9
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Your Letters

Your Letters

Monarch Pines Plans are not a
Conspiracy Theory

Financial Support for Pet Owners

Commentary

To The Editor:

This letter is a direct rebuttal to the City of Pacific Grove’s misleading,
unattributed article on the front page of the Cedar Street Times, July 3,
2020, and the opinion piece by Ms. Joy Colangelo on page 13 of the same
issue.
While many of our Federal officials believe in conspiracy theories, I
don’t. What I do believe is that the very real City Council of Pacific Grove is
trying to deprive a group of senior citizens of their homes. In the above-referenced article, the Mayor Pro Tem stated, “in so many words … There
aren’t any plans, discussions, meetings either public or private or among
employees or staff … to do anything with the property except to keep like it
was in 2013 which was the last time the property in question came before
the City Council.” I may be a “senior” citizen (I’m closing in on my eightieth
year), but I’m neither senile nor illogical as Ms. Colangelo suggested in her
opinion piece. I’d like to point out the first factual error in Mr. Huitt’s statement: On July 16, 2015 (which on my calendar certainly falls after 2013),
a previous President of the Monarch Pines Board of Directors along with a
concurrent member of our Board met with Ms. Anastasia Aziz of the P.G.
Planning Department concerning the City’s extension of the Recreation
Trail. During that meeting, Ms. Aziz used the words “Eminent Domain”,which
sounded much like a threat and directly contradicts Mr. Huitt. He also seems
to have conveniently “forgotten” the frequent times Monarch Pines has been
discussed by the Council in meetings between 2013 and 2020, which would
be every time the extension of the Rec Trail has been on their agenda.
Even a “doddering and elderly” person such as myself can do that simple
math. That’s a SEVEN YEAR stretch, which is quite a lot of “forgetfulness!”
“Eminent Domain” is a perfectly legal process under both State and Federal
laws, by which a governmental agency may “purchase at fair market value”
(emphasis added) a piece of private property for public use.
As I understand it, the fair market value of the Monarch Pines Corporation property is over seventy million dollars, which includes the underground
utility systems, sewers, paved streets, street lights, landscaped common
areas (all paid for by Monarch Pines residents, NOT the City), and individual
home values (the last home sale in the Park was one that sold in June for
about $680,000, even without a water view). The City of P.G. does not have
an extra 70 cents to spend, even if they wanted to exercise Eminent Domain
over a poorly-maintained doghouse. However, if the City were to successfully pursue its ridiculous extension of the Rec Trail through the center of
Monarch Pines, the Corporation’s value would plummet.
A second fact that Mr. Huitt, Ms. Aziz, Ms. Colangelo, and every City
Council and staff member seem to conveniently “forget” is this: there has
never been a “Railroad Right of Way” through our property. This is a real,
honest-to-goodness, “in your face,” absolute fact they cannot simply choose
to dream away. No matter how many times they use that wording they simply are not speaking the truth. Monarch Pines purchased the railroad train
yard free and clear of any encumbrances. Chicago Title Company would
have pointed out any such “Right of Way” in the deed, but they never found
any because it never existed. Why would a railroad need a “Right of Way”
through its own property? The City and its agents are pinning one of their
most basic assertions on a boldfaced lie.
Ms. Colangelo seems to think that we “elderly” are delusional about
the City’s plans and that relocating our “mobile” homes would be easy, but
she is mistaken. We are definitely not delusional but quite cognizant of our
situation. Our homes are modular rather than what most people think of as
a “mobile” home, so they aren’t really mobile at all. I would invite her to visit
the park, if she hasn’t already done so. Then, she could actually see with
her own eyes the destruction that she’s advocating. By the way, the video
that Ms. Colangelo claims “had to cost a mint,” and who didn’t even have
the attention span to finish it, was made by a resident of Monarch Pines.
With all due respect,
S.C. Thomas,
Pacific Grove

Commentary
Editor:

The last few months have tested all of us in different ways. Emotionally, financially, personally, and socially we have all - without exception - had to figure out how
to navigate the last few months in a culture of discomfort, ambiguity and fear. We
at Max’s, have been privileged to experience an abundance of community support
during a time when we are being tasked with helping so many more pets in need.
In fact, 20% of all the funds Max’s has ever approved has gone to recipients
of Chestnut’s Crisis Fund, a fund created specifically to provide support during
crisis situations, such as this pandemic. We are continually amazed and frankly, moved by the compassion, kindness and generosity of this unbelievable
community. Thank you.
Dyana Klein, Co-Founder
Max’s Helping Paws

Statement on Diploma Privilege

Assemblymember Mark Stone,
Chair of the Assembly Judiciary Committee, and Assemblywoman Lorena
Gonzalez, reiterated his request that
the California Supreme Court immediately provide diploma privileges,
with appropriate oversight, for law
graduates impacted by the COVID-19
related delays in administering the California July 2020 Bar Exam. Assemblymember Stone, along with Assemblymembers Gonzalez, Jones-Sawyer,
and Weber, initially urged the Supreme
Court to grant these law graduates
diploma privileges in a letter sent June
18, 2020, which also urged the Court
to reduce the passing score of the bar
examination because of the exam’s
discriminatory impact.
In justifying his request, Assemblymember Stone notes, “Over the
past two weeks my office, as well as
those of dozens of my colleagues,

have been contacted by hundreds of
law students concerned about their
ability to earn a living in their career
of choice. After three years of arduous
legal studies, these students now face
immense financial and logistical uncertainty as a result of COVID-19 forcing
the cancelation of the 2020 July Bar
Exam. These students, who frequently
carry educational debt of $150,000 or
more, deserve clarity on when they can
be licensed to practice their chosen
profession. The law vests authority
to license attorneys in California to
our Supreme Court, thus I am urging
the Court to take immediate action to
provide diploma privileges to ensure
that these law school graduates can
provide legal services to Californians
during this time of great need and
uncertainty.”
Sean Porter
Office Assemblymember Mark Stone

Petition to Administer Estate

Legal Notice

To all heirs and beneficiaries;
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
Dorothy Marie Owen aka Dorothy M. Owen
Case No. 20PR000188
Filed 5/19/20
A Petition for Probate has been filed by: Marie T. Tolsma in the Superior
Court of California, County of: Monterey
1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940
3. The Petition for Probate requests that: Marie T. Tolsma
be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
4. The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
5. The petition requests the authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action) The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection t the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the authority.
6. A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows:
a. Date: September 23, 2020 Time: 9:00 Dept: 13
b. Address of court: Same as noted above
7. If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225
words. Also welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local topics up to 750 words. Letters and commentaries may be edited for
grammar, spelling and content, and the editor reserves the right to
refuse publication of any submission. All submissions must include
name, address and phone number. We will not print letters which
slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950

8. If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with the court and mail
a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months from the
date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052
of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with
an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
9. You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
10— Attorney for petitioner (name): Rauber Johnson & Black.
1007 North Demaree, Visalia, CA 93291
(Telephone): (559)741-1800
7/1, 7/24, 7/31
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Peter Silzer

Crossword“TailPuzzle
End”
Solution on page14

Across
1
Bassoon’s cousin
5
URL intro.
9
Goes downhill in the winter?
13 Fossil fuel
14 Makes a mistake
15 Bar perch
16 Win Musical Chairs? (3 wds)
18 Construction site sight
19 Entry permits
20 Former Asian laborer
21 Essential
24 Thursday pic?
26 Rare violin
27 “The __ has landed” July 20,
1969
28 Beauty spots
30 Cacophony
31 Little Hoover?
34 Comes out in the open
36 A bit on the wet side
39 Sound of contempt
40 Musical talent
42 Cornelia, to friends
43 Part of SAG since 2012
45 Hippy necklaces
46 Follow the leader? (2 wds)
50 Part of an archipelago
51 Hit the big time
52 Deed
54 Swap
55 Crashed into at a stoplight. .
.and a hint to the ends of 16-, 24-, and
46-across
59 Narrow candle
60 Soap opera creator Phillips
61 Grow weary
62 Peepers
63 “On the double!”
64 Bridge

Down
1
Halloween mo.
2
Fluffy neckwear
3
Sturdy tree
4
Way up?
5
Big name in oil
6
Foot the bill
7
Vandalized
8
Winter hrs. in LA
9
Disco light strobe
10 It’s not a bear, even Down Under
11 Kind of architectural style
12 Aerodynamic
15 Look like Grinch
17 Unwell
20 Premium brandy
21 Bouquet containers
22 Mosque leaders
23 Long stories
25 Foray
29 Do a slow boil
31 Like some online images
32 “All joking __. ..”
33 Where the toys are?
35 Delhi wrap
37 Part of MASH
38 Santa’s deliveries
41 Demagogues
43 Stays put
44 Travolta classic “Saturday Night
__”
46 Barista’s creation
47 Display
48 Purple jelly flavor
49 The Supremes’ Ross
53 Duffer’s pitfall
55 Narrow inlet
56 Short swim
57 Political timeframe
58 Bear’s lair
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Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

What Game Are We Playing?
Whack-A-Mole!

We closed down March 16th’ish. Whack. We’re open only for essential
work. Hotels/B&B’s/STR’s close. Whack whack. Restaurants close down except
for take-out; we open up for outdoor dining. We close a street; a few days later
we open the street. Whack. We can have parkletts. We open up for in-door
dining. The beach is open; the beach is closed; it’s open with masks; it’s open
but no one is wearing masks. Whack times four. Wait let me go get some more
moles....We open hotels and STR’s the first week of June.
We close indoor dining but can still have parkletts (they cost over $20,000
to build according to one restaurant). Whack times 20,000. We close back to
only essential business this week. Whaaaaack. MPUSD decides, and rightly so,
that school will be on-line until at least October; PGUSD hasn’t decided which
mole to whack and parents are in the dark. Masks are required in business
districts but a walk through downtown PG shows about 50% compliance. This
is a tough game but carnival games are often rigged. How rigged you ask?
The budget is published showing transient occupancy tax for April and
May (remembering that all hotels, B&B’s and short term rentals were closed)
as $27,703 and $54,419 meaning someone didn’t whack their mole and close.
It means that someone brought in $684,350,194 worth of revenue for room
stays. That’s a lot of heads on beds. That means someone participated in unfair
business practices; it means someone, a lot of someones, rented despite State
and County Health Department mandates; it means someone didn’t play our
game fair and square. Rooms were allowed to rent to essential workers (which
our area did not need as during those months, CHOMP had two patients and
neither overlapped their stays). I rented a house to an essential worker who
was here for a construction project for the state but I know of no other STR’s
renting to essential workers and any guest who is an employee for the State
doesn’t pay TOT, so no money into the coffer from that week I rented. “Guests”
at Asilomar from the cruise ships were also exempt from TOT - so who made
money during lock-down and by money/ I mean almost a half million dollars type
of money. Was it the same B&B’s that fought and paid to ban STR’s and “save
the city” for neighbors wanting neighborhoods? Parking was full at several of
the B&B’s during those shut down months so it couldn’t possibly be that they
have some moral obligation to save our neighborhoods from plagues like STR’s
and don’t have a moral obligation to save their neighbors from actual plagues
like COVID-19. That couldn’t be the same people. Could it? I know many (I can
name a dozen) STR’s that still aren’t open even though they could be. Why?
They don’t want to expose their city to COVID vacationers. They are being good
neighbors. There’s plenty of money to be made; they could be full; but they
feel an obligation to protect their neighbors. This budget item is on tonight at
City Council but only on the consent agenda which means no public comment.
Let’s see if it’s pulled from the consent agenda to the regular agenda. Let’s see
if that mole pokes its head out of its hole.
Another agenda item is the concession at Lovers Point that does bike
rentals at the City owned Cave. There’s a nice report about how the owner has
done his exemplary civic duty by paying rent on time. That’s not going above
and beyond is it? Isn’t that baseline as far as renting goes? Anyway, the lease
which he has held since 1994 is up for bids which happens every five years
and the City has decided to not put it out to bid, disallowing another business to
propose a concession there. You know, because he’s paid his rent so we’ll allow
him to monopolize this spot for five more years. This fella has a pretty sweet
deal in that he pays 12.5% of his gross earnings. Well, shoot. That means this
business and likely this is the only business in town, didn’t have to pay rent or
accrue future rent owed during or after SIP. When the SIP in place orders went
in place, he got a free place. If his revenue is zero, his rent is zero. I can only
wonder if this fine fella offered the same business plan to the family he sold his
other Adventures by the Sea location to in Monterey in November 2019. So the
family bought Adventures by the Sea, worked it for 3.5 months and went into
lock-down. I bet he’s way too good a businessman to have offered them a sweet
deal. He might be such a good businessman that he only plays whack-a-mole
with the City property because in fact, his lease expired in 2008 so he’s only
month-to-month. That wasn’t part of the deal - someone is supposed to enter
into a five year lease for such prime property. In fact a good idea would be to
allow the new owners of Adventures by the Sea to have a spin-off site at the
Cave. Like the Knights did for oh so many years.
But wait, he does have that exemplary thing going for him - he pays the
rent on time. Even when it’s zero.

Downtown to be Redecorated
Fictitious Business Name Statement

Legal Notice

File No. 20201107
The following person is doing business as SKIN BY CILLA 222 17th Street,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. Mailing address 861 W. Acacia
St. #3, Salinas, CA 93901. PRISCILLA TORRANCE, 861 W. Acacia St. #3,
Salinas, CA 93901. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on July 6, 2020. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a Signed: Priscilla Torrance. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 7/31/20

At the July 15 meeting, City Council easily ratified an expenditure
of funds from the City Council Department
Miscellaneous Contracts Account to pay for creation and installation of Covid-19 Protocol flyers and banners in the downtown in an
amount not to exceed $1,500.

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.
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Monterey County to Collaborate with State Strike Teams to
Educate/Improve State Health Order Business Compliance

Monterey County’s Health Department has been notified that state strike
teams, which are part of California’s strategy to curb the rising numbers of
COVID-19 cases, intend to visit Monterey County. When and how long such a
team or teams will be in Monterey County is unknown.
The Governor’s Office created strike teams to fan out across the state
primarily targeting trouble spots to help with enforcement of state COVID-19
business guidelines. Monterey County was recently placed on the state ‘watch
list’ due to exceeding state health indicators. That Monterey County has been
selected for a strike team visit shows the seriousness of the renewed restrictions the County is now experiencing. Strike teams have already been active in
other parts of the state, their primary job is to inform and educate businesses
that are not following state guidance although citations have been issued when
necessary.
These teams are made up of inspectors from state agencies including Alcohol Beverage Control and CalOSHA, California Highway Patrol, Barbering and

Cosmetology, Business Oversight, Consumer Affairs, Food and Agriculture,
Labor Commissioner’s Office and the Governor’s Office of Business and Economic Development. The teams will focus on bars, restaurants and other sectors/facilities that that may be putting employees as well as customers at risk.
The Monterey County Health Department will be working with these teams
while they are here to identify areas of concern. Businesses which are regulated
by the county or state know that there is no advance notice of any inspection
so please continue to follow all state health guidelines and practices. The goal
of this effort is to shore up health practices in our community for everyone’s
safety and help reopen and keep open our local businesses.
Monterey County residents who have concerns about business violations
can report their concerns a number of ways: the Monterey County Health
Department COVID hotline: 755-4521 or 796-8700 (M-F, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.),
COVID-19@co.monterey.ca.us, consumercomplaints@co.monterey.ca.us
(District Attorney’s Office), your local police department or Sheriff’s Office.
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City of Pacific Grove Core Revenue Report

The City’s General Fund revenues are primarily derived from property tax, transient occupancy tax, and
sale tax revenues. In Fiscal Year 19/20, the City projected to receive $18.5 million or 71% of the General
Fund revenues from these three tax sources. However, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the City
now projects significant shortfalls in revenues from the three tax sources. These revenue shortfalls are
likely to extend to FY20/21 and have far-reaching implications on City operations and services that are
available to the community.
PROPERTY TAX
Property Tax is the first largest source of the General Fund revenue. The City typically receives property
tax payments in December, April, and June. Unlike other tax revenues, property taxes have not been
impacted by COVID-19. The City received its last payment for the current fiscal year in June 2020 – with
this payment, the City received 100% of the full budgeted amount in FY19/20. The following table
presents FY19/20 budget, COVID-19 adjustments, and revenues received to date.
FY19/20
Budget

COVID-19
Projections

June
Receipts

YTD
Receipts*

% of
COVID-19
Projections

7,589,200

7,589,200

97,130

7,635,427

100.6%

TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAX (TOT)
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) is the General Fund’s second largest source of revenue which the City
receives on a monthly basis. Unlike property taxes, TOT has been significantly impacted by COVID-19.
The City is projecting a decrease of $1.8 million through the end of the fiscal year. The following table
presents FY19/20 budget, COVID-19 adjustments, and revenues received to date.
FY19/20
Budget

COVID-19
Projections

June
Receipts

YTD
Receipts*

% of
COVID-19
Projections

6,673,000

4,870,737

54,419

4,700,702

96.5%

The City receives transient occupancy tax in the month following the stay. The following table shows a
monthly breakdown of TOT revenues which declined sharply in March, April, and May 2020 when
compared to the same months last year. The City is projecting that TOT related to June stays will be
similar to those in May 2020.
Lodging Period
February
March
April
May

2019
367,649
427,448
486,572
466,552

2020
407,388
145,371
27,703
54,419

Net difference
39,739
(282,077)
(458,869)
(412,133)

SALES AND USE TAX
Sale and Use tax is the third largest source of the City’s General Fund revenues. The City receives a 1%
Bradley Burns Tax and a 1% Measure U Transactions and Use Tax. The City receives sales tax on a
monthly basis; however two payments are advances, which are based on estimated sales, prior period
tax receipts, adjustments, and current distributions. This is followed by a true-up within each quarter.
Due to this methodology, the advance monthly tax contributions may not be representative of actual
performance. Similar to TOT, sales tax has also been impacted by COVID-19. Based on HdL forecast, the
City is projecting a shortfall of about $461,890 through the end of this fiscal year.
The following table presents FY19/20 budget, COVID-19 adjustments, and revenues received to date.
The revenues received in June; reflect an advance payment for April and contributions for prior periods.
It should also be noted that in the prior year, the City received some sales tax payments that were
related to the prior year. This resulted from validation processes and initial reporting challenges with
the State’s new software system. This could be a partial contributing factor to some of the higher
monthly revenues received in Fiscal Year 2019.
FY19/20
Budget

COVID-19
Projections

June
Receipts

YTD
Receipts*

% of
COVID-19
Projections

4,199,000

3,199,000

241,956

4,700,702

87.0%

The following table shows a monthly breakdown of sales tax revenues for January through April 2020
compared to the same months last year
Quarterly Tax Return Period
2019
2020
Net Difference
January Advance
330,343
244,630
(85,713)
February Advance
333,268
269,161
(64,806)
March True-up
227,013
171,312
(55,701 )
April Advance
352,427
241,956
(110,471)
May and June 2020 payments are anticipated to be received in July and August 2020 respectively as the
State pays the City two months in arrears.
Figures from the City Council Agnda for July 17, 2020

PSTRESSES From Page 5

make-believe version of ourselves is
very difficult to maintain, and it creates
stress. Then, when we are older, many
of us reach the point where we only
care what God thinks of us and lower
our protective walls, which allows others to view the person we really are.
Hopefully, this person we reveal is the
one God created us to be and not the
disheartened, disfigured one the devil
keeps telling us we are.
God asks us to help Him build His

eternal family; first, by joining it and
then by shining His light so others
can free themselves from the stresses
they are living with, thus becoming the
family members He desires to live with
for all eternity. Being a member of His
family brings us peace and joy in this
life. However, it is not about this life, it
is about eternity. The hope He brings
us is eternal, and it frees us from the
stresses of this life, 2 Cor 4:16-18,

“For which cause we faint not; but
though our outward man perish, yet
the inward man is renewed day by day.
For our light affliction, which is but for
a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory;
While we look not at the things which
are seen, but at the things which are
not seen: for the things which are seen
are temporal; but the things which are
not seen are eternal.” He justifies us
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Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry

402

Happiness was
Her major in college,
And she acquired
A little knowledge.
And now she had
A way of forgetting
Everything
That appeared upsetting.
For example.
An unproductive meeting.
A scream,
Or indifferent greeting.
She even managed
not to remember
Her dear friend
Who died in September.
She didn’t emember
She had a mortgage.
Forgetting required
A little knowledge.
Bt any time
A picture, a binder,
A ring
Might have become a reminder
Of everything
That was upsetting
The reason she kept
Forgetting, forgetting.
Happiness, happiness
She kept maintaining.
This by itself
Must have been entertaining.
But she wouldn’t forget
Her college professor.
He was her councilor.
He was her confessor.
She wouldn’t ever
Forget the sting
Of his farewell rhyme:
“A fling in spring.”
A little knowledge
Is a dangerous thing.

by His grace, for we could never earn
it for ourselves, Tit 3:7, “That being
justified by his grace, we should be
made heirs according to the hope of
eternal life.”
God has seen the future and
has allowed us to choose an eternal
destiny of love, peace, and hope, Jer
29:11, “For I know the thoughts that
I think toward you, saith the Lord,
thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to
give you an expected end.” but He
gives us the freedom to make our own
decision. His peace is yet another
thread running through the Bible.
God has placed us in unique places throughout this world. This blog is
about sharing His Word; please share
it with those who you believe would
be blessed by hearing it. Bless you!
If you would like to receive the weekly
blog, email us at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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Police Report

7/4/2020
• ln dispute between estranged lovers
• Found property (info) \ Lighthouse Av on the above date subject turned in
found property.
7/5/2020
• Info in found property \ Hillcrest Av found pet.
• Lost property (info) \ Lighthouse Av on the above date and time, r/p lost
personal property in the above area.
7/6/2020
• Pc petty theft \ Pine Av theft of personal property.
• ( pc dump/etc waste:comrc) Lighthouse Av illegal dumping activity
• pc false pretenses:obt \ Del Monte bBl reported case of elder fraud
• Resident information (info) \ 12th st confidential health information regarding
resident. See case notes for specifics.
7/7/2020
• Pc vio ord:prevnt domes \ Pine Av domestic violence restraining order and
probation violation.
• Mejia, Rogelio, Lugo info in suspicious circumsta \ Sunset Dr
• Suspicious circumstances. suspicious person \ Sunset Dr
Suspicious person. Laurel Av
• Suspicious circumstances involving juveniles pc vandalism \ 19th St
• Unknown suspect(s) vandalised a city sidewalk.
• Medical \ Ocean View bl Medical emergency.
• Pine av
• Temporary restraining order 1330 647(f) pc disord conduct:ui/dr \ Moreland
av Intoxicated subject fell.
7/8/2020
• Tamper with vehicle \ Hillcrest Av subject reported vehicle tampering
• Lighthouse av info report.
• Dog at large \ ardley Av dogs at large
7/9/2020
• Vandalism \ 2nd St vehicle vandalized.
• Vehicle theft \ Ocean View bl suspect Powers, Brendan 06/27/83
• CHP requested assistance with a stolen vehicle and burglary report
• Found property (info) \ Pine av Found property was located. No further information.
Distribution of personal information related to juveniles, victims of domestic
violence and\or victims of sexual assault is unlawful. If such information is
included in this report do not disclose or publish. Return this report to the
records section of the agency listed above.
07/12/20
• Lost property (info) \ Forest Av personal owner information is known if item
is found
• Eardley Av theft of a bicycle
• Bentley St theft of bicycle.

Police Report

07/08/20
• Ducusin, Richard Jose 40 06/09/80 m unemployed • arrest location verde &
11th st , Carmel • Release time = 1800 transfer to cnty jail
• pc m solicit lewd act Pc m viol prob / misd
07/12/20
• Castro, Raquel 42 08/25/77 da arrest location Junipero/4th , Carmel
• DA ordered booking for violation not related to Carmel. Unable to live scan
dueto cv19 and station closed to outsiders. Issued a citation only. Had valid
cdl on her person. No photo taken. Residential address ¥ 56 5th lot#1 st b,
carmel
• f perjury wi f fraud to obtain aid $400+
• Outside assist \ via carmelita /courtesy report involving theft from an elder
• Found property (prop) \ Junipero/4th ª A vehicle license plate was found in
the back parking lot of the police department and properly booked into the
evidence locker. It was placed there by an unknown person.
• vandalism:deface pro \ scenic/13th. • A report of vandalism (stickers) on city
signs in various locations near the beach and around the city.
• Petty theft \ casanova n 9th a theft from a vehicle occurred and the items
taken were 3 garage door entry clickers. No suspect information at this time.
• Vc vehicle theft \ casanova s 10th A residential alarm was reported at a residential construction site. A trailer was stolen from the site and a CHP 180
form was filled out for a stolen vehicle.
• Abandoned property (icas) \ cdm/serra
• A black colored mannequin was reported and observed in place of a city
owned Memorial statue. It was determined there was no property damage or
vandalism to the memorial. City public works was called and the mannequin
was removed from the site.
• found cdl, credit card (prop) \ Dolores S Ocean Found driver license and
credit card. Owner contacted. She said the id card and other items were
stolen from her home in seaside, She canceled all her cards but needs her
id.
• Grdthft:money/labor/ \ 12th S Casanova Vehicle theft
• Case welfare check (wc) \ Junipero N 6th • Welfare check requested on a male
sending suicidal text message and having a mental health breakdown. The
male was was discovered to have self‐committed to a mental health facility
prior to the attempted contacted. He was contacted over the telephone and
confirmed to be receiving mental health treatment.
7/7/2020 • Info. Case found purse (prop) \ San Carlos S 5th • A purse was
found on outdoor table ifo restaurant. The purse was empty and collected for
safekeeping.
• Info. Case lost pouch (prop) \ Ocean Pouch lost while in Carmel.
7/8/2020 • Solicit lewd act \ m Verde & 11th st c Suspect Ducusin, Richard
06/09/80
Subject for misconduct and probation violation. Transported to County Jail.
• Info. Case lost women’s bracelet (prop) \ downtown Carmel Av RP reported
losing a bracelet in business area.
• Booked booking \ m Verde & 11th st Ducusin, Richard, Jose 06/09/80
• Info. Case found womens ring (prop) \ Del Mar Unattended ring found in the
Del Mar lot. Ring was placed into safekeeping
7/9/2020 • fall in fall on city prop. \ 6Th & San Carlos av Report of female fallingwhile walking in commercial area.
7/10/2020 • lost briefcase (prop) \ 6th & Dolores cc2000354
• Caller reporting a lost briefcase and laptop
• pc grdthft:money/labor/ \ Camino Real & 8th • Report of past tense theft from
hotel.
7/11/2020 Info. Case peace disturbance (wc) \ Ocean 2w Lincoln Report of
subject causing a peace disturbance with possible mental health issues in
Front of a business. Subject was contacted and she did not meet criteria for
a 5150
Mental health evaluation. Subject was asked to leave the business front and
she left Without incident.
• Info. Case lost cell phone (prop) \ Scenic/Del Mar caller reporting a lost phone
in the above area. Report is for information only in the event it is turned into
law enforcement
• tresspass advisement \ Ocean E Lincoln Trespassing warning
• Tree trim w/o permit \ Mission S Ocean • A report of tree trimming on public
property in front of a restaurant. Contractor stated he spoke with city officials
regarding the project but did not have a permit.
• Red tagged home warning (cmc) \ Casanova/12th av • Subject was contacted
after it was reported she was staying at her home which was previously red
tagged by the city building dept and county health dept. Subject was warned
and advised she could not be at her home without the presence of a cleaning
crew. Subject understood and left the home without incident. Subject was
given contact information for the building dept and county health dept for
follow up.Subject left the residence without incident.
7/12/2020
• Booking • Junipero/4th cj2000073 • Castro, Raquel, 08/25/77 • violate health
order \ Scenic/13th
• Suspect her, shoua 06/21/89 •Citation issued for chair on the beach
• violate health order \ 11th & scenic cg2000343
ª Suspect boyle, daniel 07/12/76 • Cited for having a chair on the beach
• violate health order \ scenic & 10th Suspect laucher, Brent 03/06/70 • Cited
for having a chair on the beach
• Info. Case found wallet/rto (prop) \ Dolores/Ocean ° Report taken for a found
wallet. Owner located and wallet return to its rightful owner.
7/13/2020 • San Carlos/s 7th av • Dating couple was contacted in a hotel room
after a possible domestic was reported. Both parties were contacted separately and confimred no crime occurred and it was a verbal argument only. Both
parties were provided opportunities to leave the hotel separately but declined
7/14/2020 •
Gun turn in for destruction \ Junipero & 4th
7/15/2020 • Vandalized city signs (594) \ Mission & 7th • A city owned stop sign
and a 2 hour parking sign had been vandalized with homemade stickers. One
sticker was able to be peeled off and left no permanent damage. City public
works was notified for further removal and clean up.
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What to Consider as Dog Adoptions Surge During Pandemic
Four Tips from Susan Marie, Host of “The Doggy Diva Show “

As word grew that people were going to have to shelter-in-place for an unspecified length of time, animal shelters began to empty. Thousands of
people realized that they may be lonely during this time of social-distancing
from family and friends. In some situations, parents came to the conclusion
that their children needed a happy diversion and agreed to add a furkid
to their family. Whatever the reason, shelters began to empty and animal
lovers, like myself, were thrilled. However, families are seeking guidance
on what dog might be right for them. Those who have already added a dog
to their family are concerned with how to keep their new pet happy. Below
are some points to consider, as you ponder which animal to bring home
and what to do once they step their excited paws through your threshold.
1. The coronavirus pandemic will not last forever, but adopting your “furever
friend” is a lifetime commitment of unconditional love. The first thing to
consider is your family’s lifestyle. Are you looking for a dog that is high
energy that will join the kids in playful romps in the yard and long runs? Or
are you looking for a less active dog who enjoys binge watching TV while
you are on Zoom meetings and the kids are in online classes? Do you
want your dog to be happy with a leisurely walk after dinner and easy, quiet
fun in the home or yard? A senior citizen might consider a smaller senior
pup who enjoys cuddling on the sofa and healthy snacks. It is important to
keep in mind your pup’s breed, size and temperament when considering
what your home and lifestyle can reasonably accommodate. Though the
adoption process itself may differ slightly during COVID-19, please feel free
to contact your local shelter and rescue organization and they will gladly
help you choose the “furever friend” that is best for your home and family.
2. Consider preparing for the pandemic as you would to prepare for a disaster,
like hurricane season. Compile a first aid kit and an emergency kit and for
your pet that includes at least two weeks of food and treats, medications,
medical records, veterinarian(s) contact information. Also be sure to have
all necessary everyday supplies, such as collars, leashes, harnesses and
disposable bags. Make sure your dog has ID tags and is microchipped
with your current contact information as well as that of an emergency
contact outside the area.
3. How much time will you be able to spend with your dog during and after
the pandemic? More time spent at home together while you work from
home is a great opportunity to bond with your furkid and also increases
your availability to train. For some behavioral concerns, including separation anxiety, please contact a professional trainer who may offer online

Wear Masks in Public

classes. When you return to work, keep in mind who will look after your pup
during the day. You may decide to take your pup to doggy day care or hire
a professional pet sitter to visit your home in the morning and afternoon for
bathroom breaks and exercise.
4. If adopting is something that you may not be able to commit to at this time,
please consider fostering a dog. Contact your local shelter or rescue organization to see if they have a foster plan that better suits your family’s lifestyle.
Keep in mind adopting a pet into your family is a lifetime commitment that
will change both of your lives “furever.”
For more than 15 years, Susan Marie has been spreading the word about puppy
love through her national weekly radio show, The Doggy Diva Show. Susan
is also the author of the award-winning Miss Olive children’s book trilogy The
Doggy Diva Diaries.
help you choose the “furever friend” that is best for your home and family.

Monterey Incumbent
Councilman to Seek
Re-Election

Incumbent Monterey City Council member Dan Albert has announced
that he would seek a second four-year term in November. Albert was first
elected in 2016.
“During the past four years it has truly been an honor and a privilege to
serve as a member of the Monterey City Council,” Albert says. “The support
and encouragement that I have received from residents, organizations and
businesses throughout my term, and my love of working for my native city,
have strengthened my motivation to run for reelection on November 3.”
Albert was born in Monterey, where he attended public schools through
the 12th grade, graduating from Monterey High School. He went on to Monterey Peninsula College, then received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees
and his teaching credential at San Jose State University.
He retired four years ago after a 31-year career with the Monterey Peninsula Unified School District. He was principal of Monterey for seven years
On July 11, 2020, at approximately 11:01 p.m., Monterey Police Officers and Associate Superintendent of business services for seven years.
responded to a 911 call from a suicidal subject in the area of the Monterey Skate
“Four years ago, my desire to run for office was motivated by a strong
Park. The subject was later identified as Francis Davi, 23, of Monterey, Davi commitment and dedication to public service and the protection of our qualtold the dispatcher he was armed with a firearm and wanted to hurt himself.
ity of life and economic vitality,” Albert says. “Today, safeguarding our city’s
As officers searched for Davi, he made statements to the dispatcher that he delicate balance between economic stability and quality of life has become
was going to shoot the responding officers and hurt himself. At approximately even more challenging due to the unprecedented issues brought on by the
11:26 p.m., Officers located Davi in the cemetery armed with what appeared COVID-19 pandemic.”
to be a pistol.
He has dealt with unexpected challenges and is prepared for any hurdles
A sergeant who was formerly assigned to the Crisis Negotiations Team of that may loom.
the Monterey Peninsula Regional Special Response Unit spoke to Davi on the
“As revenues return to the city, I will dedicate my efforts toward ensuring
phone in an effort to resolve the situation peacefully.
that city programs and services are fully restored to the Sports Center, Library
After approximately 15 minutes, Davi, while holding the pistol in his hand, and community centers and will work to ensure the best use of funds to support
charged at two officers. A sergeant fired a less lethal projectile at Davi, striking the health, safety and well-being of our citizens,” he adds.
him. Simultaneously, an officer fired one round from his patrol rifle. The rifle
“Our City Council needs to work together and in collaboration with resround did not strike Davi. Davi immediately surrendered and was taken into idents, businesses, education, community and military partners to arrive at
custody. Officers later discovered the pistol Davi was holding was an airsoft BB policies that are inclusive, balanced and fair to all.” Albert says.
gun made to look like a real Glock pistol.
“If reelected, I will focus on solving difficult issues such as reopening our
Davi will be booked into the Monterey County Jail on charges of criminal city without compromising the health and safety of our residents,” he says.
threats, resisting arrest, and possession of a BB gun without the safety markings. “I will continue to support city projects that address multiple issues such as:
The on-going investigation into the officer involved shooting is being in- Affordable housing
dependently handled by the Monterey County District Attorney’s Office. The Traffic congestion
investigation into the criminal charges against Davi is being investigated by The condition, appearance and safety of neighborhoods, roads and parks
the Monterey Police Department. The Monterey Police Department’s Internal Securing fiscal stability
Affairs Division is also monitoring the investigation and will conduct an internal Maintaining public safety for all our residences and
review of the officer involved shooting.
Creating equitable solutions for residents, the business community and city
351 MADISON STREET  MONTEREY  CALIFORNIA  93940  Web
employees.”
Site www.montereypolice.org
Albert’s two children, Brice and Ava, went through Monterey public schools.
General Information 831.646.3830  Fax 831.646.3899  Administrative His wife, Sharon Albert, is an assistant dean at Hartnell College. He is the son of
Office 831.646.3800  Fax 831.646.3802
former longtime Monterey Mayor Dan and Joanne Albert.

Monterey Police Department

Police Report

Investigation Continues in Officer
Involved Shooting
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Whalefest Monterey Launches
Ocean-Themed
Giants Update
The San Francisco Giants and
2020 Student Summer Essay Contest
Oakland Athletics have agreed to play
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Let’s encourage our youth to “amp
up” their ocean literacy by viewing fascinating video presentations from the
January, 2020 Whalefest Monterey’s
2-Day Symposium and enable them
to possibly win a cash prize.
The organizers of Whalefest Monterey and Fisherman’s Wharf Association invite students entering grades
6-12 in Monterey, Santa Cruz and San
Benito Counties, to participate in the
Whalefest Monterey Ocean-Themed
2020 Student Summer Essay Contest.
According to Mary Alice Cerrito
Fettis, Chair of Whalefest Monterey,
“We are asking our youth to write a
thoughtful essay about how a topic
presented at the Whalefest Monterey
2020 Symposium directly impacts or
could impact their life in the future.
We are very excited about this essay
contest that helps to educate, inspire
and empower our next generations to
explore and protect the biodiversity
of the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary.
·
·
·
•

·

At a Glance
Whalefest Monterey OceanThemed 2020 Student Summer
Essay Contest is now open
Submissions are due no later than
12:00 Noon on Monday, July 20,
2020
Go to the Whalefest Monterey page
on www.montereywharf.com for
rules and Symposium topics
Select a video presentation to view
from the YouTube Whalefest Monterey videos listed for Whalefest
Monterey 2020
Essays will be judged on originality

·
·

·

·
·
·
·

of thought and clarity of prose
The completed essay should use
12-Point Times New Roman font
and be submitted in pdf file format
Three $100 prizes will be awarded
for students entering grades 6 to 8
for a 300-500 word essay, one per
grade
Four $100 prizes will be awarded
for students entering grades 9 to 12
for a 500-1000 word essay, one per
grade
Winners will be notified by September 14, 2020
Submit entries to: info@montereywharf.com:
More details on the Whalefest Monterey page on the website, www.
montereywharf.com
More information: info@montereywharf.com or 831-238-0777

About Whalefest Monterey
The 11th Annual Whalefest Monterey will be held at and around Old
Fisherman’s Wharf, Custom House
Plaza – Monterey State Historic Park
in Monterey, California, The Whale
Watching Capital of the World on
Saturday, January 30 and Sunday,
January 31, 2021 from 10:00 AM to
5:00 PM. This outstanding educational 2-day Whalefest Monterey and
Symposium is hosted by Presenting
Sponsor Monterey’s Old Fisherman’s
Wharf Association.
Whalefest Monterey is a free,
fun and educational interactive family
event for all ages on Old Fisherman’s
Wharf that celebrates the biodiversity
of the Monterey Bay National Marine

Sanctuary and much more! The event,
which features a 2-day Symposium
with world-renowned marine experts
and dozens of exhibit booths, benefits many local and national marine
organizations that educate, inspire,
and empower the public to protect the
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary (MBNMS). There will also be a
variety of live musical entertainment at
the head of the Wharf
Whale watchers come from
around the world to view hundreds of
whales, orcas, dolphins and pelicans
that continue to feast on a “krill and
anchovy buffet” in the Monterey Bay
National Marine Sanctuary. Throughout the year, this Whale Watching
Capital of the World offers sightings
of 15 species of whales, 10 species
of dolphins, 2 species of porpoise, 6
species of pinnipeds and 1 species of
Fissiped (sea otter).
Corporate Sponsors and Donations
Donations can be made and corporate sponsorships are available now
for the 11th Annual Whalefest Monterey. Please contact Mary Alice Cerrito
Fettis at maryalicefettis@aol.com for
more details. Marine Life Studies is
the 501(c)3 non-profit fiscal sponsor
of Whalefest Monterey.

For more information about
Whalefest Monterey, go to
the Whalefest page on www.
montereywharf.com or call (831)
238-0777.

two exhibition games ahead of Opening Day on July 20-21. The Giants will
play at Oakland Coliseum on Monday,
July 20 with first pitch slated for 6:40
p.m. and then will host the A’s on Tuesday, July 21 at Oracle Park with first
pitch scheduled for 6:45 p.m.
Both games will be televised on
NBC Sports Bay Area and will be
broadcast on KNBR 680.
The Giants are scheduled to open
the 2020 regular season on Thursday,
July 23 against the Dodgers in Los
Angeles at 7:08 p.m. The Giants and
A’s will meet six times during the regular season, August 14-16 at Oracle
Park and September 18-20 at Oakland
Coliseum.
Visit sfgiants.com for the most
up-to-date information on the 2020 60Game San Francisco Giants schedule.

Sales Tax
Measure to go on
November Ballot

Upon motion of Councilmember
Tomlinson and seconded by Mayor
Pro Tem Huitt, the Council approved
7-0 a resolution to add a ballot measure on the November 3, 2020 General Election to increase by 0.5% the
City’s Uniform Sales and Use Tax and
authorize referenced actions to place
the matter on the ballot, included
approving Options A, Effective Date
to begin collection of the Increased
Tax as January 1, 2021, and Option
F, Duration for collection of the increased tax as the tax increase shall
not include a sunset date.

PPOLICE

SALARY REDUCTION

From Page 1

The City of Pacific Grove reached
an ageement/ Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the The Pacific
Grove Police Officer Association (POA)
which will result in a 10% reduction in
hours and commensurate pay reduction for the 20/21 fiscal year to help
bridge the gap between the loss in
revenue and City expenses. The POA
membership approved this agreement
on July 7, 2020.
The City has been in discussions
with the POA since March. Because
the State of California Executive Orders proclaiming California in a State
of Emergency due to the COVID-19
pandemic which restricted non-essential businesses from opening and
restricted travel for only essential
purposes, the City anticipates a $2.5
million dollar loss in revenue from start
of COVID-19 crisis in mid-March until
the end of June.
Because these are unprecedented
times, and it is unclear how quickly
the economy will rebound after the
all restrictions of the COVID Shelterin-Place County and State Orders
are lifted or rolled-back, if needed,
a re-opener clause is provided each
quarter in the agreement for the City
to meet and confer with the POA to
increase or decrease the furlough percentage if warranted. The City will not
exceed a 20% salary reduction.
Anticipated savings to the City if
all employees furlough for at 10% reduction in salary will be approximately
$470,000 for the first quarter in the
20/21 fiscal year and $1.9 million for
the entire 20/21 fiscal year.
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Patrick Ryan
Local Real Estate Update

Smack Dab in the Middle

On June 22 , I wrote a column titled “Where is the Market Going to Go?”
and made a prediction that it would go into over-drive and that we were in the
beginning stages of it. Well, we are no longer in the beginning stages of it, we
are smack dab in the middle of it.
It is like a pressure relief valve has been released and all those people/
buyers in the Bay Area are coming down here to purchase homes as quick as
possible. Blame it all on Covid19 for accelerating the plans of many of these
buyers. People are scared. They do not want to be in a crowded elevator in the
city of San Francisco. They do not want to be in a crowded urban environment
and that crowded urban environment encompasses most of Silicon Valley now.
I lived in Sunnyvale in the early 1990s and it was a nice place. I was a
student at the time and I and two roommates rented a three-bedroom home
for $1,000 a month. Think of that, we each only paid $333 per month and the
streets and stores were not crowded. I don’t know when the last time you may
have visited Silicon Valley, but the streets and stores are crowded now, and
you would be lucky to rent a room for less than $2,000 a month. Interestingly
we are not seeing the same response from people in the Central Valley as they
have room to stretch out during the pandemic.
Homes now are not staying on the market long and many are receiving
multiple offers. I just showed a home in PG to some very qualified buyers and
the home already had two offers after only being on the market for two days.
Mind you, this home needed some serious work before anyone could even
move in. I listed a home in downtown Pacific Grove last Friday and by Saturday
we had a serious, solid offer that my clients, the sellers, accepted. Within two
days, I think we had over 10 showings and it continues to be shown.
Interest rates are low and will remain so for the foreseeable future. Bay
Area folks have plenty of equity in their homes and, also have plenty of cash
on hand in order to make make very competitive offers on homes for sale in
Pacific Grove. A couple who were planning on moving here in the next few years
have accelerated the process, all due to Covid19 and I completely understand
their thinking.
Homes that are properly priced given the location, condition, and size are
selling very fast. The buyers are smart however, and one must price the home
with some wisdom and not get too greedy or the home will sit. I still see some
homes not selling and the majority of the time it is due to the price.
Low interest rates, Covid19, lack of supply and immense demand is the
definition of the Pacific Grove residential real estate market and I believe that
this is going to last at least until the end of the year.
Time will tell if I am correct, but if you are planning on selling please make
sure you know where you are going to go because, more than likely, your home
will sell very fast.
If you would like to discuss the market conditions in more detail, shoot
me an email or give me a call. I would be happy to answer any questions you
may have.
Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@
sothebyshomes.com

Katie Ryan

Pilates

A Nice Walk Program

“”You will feel better in 10 sessions, look better in 20, and have a completely
new body in 30 sessions” Joseph Pilates
I approach my workouts intuitively, meaning I go by how I am feeling that
day. If I am sore, I will stretch more and do a long walk. If I got a good night’s
rest I will amp it up. I have put together a class schedule for the week. I typically like to do a bigger workout 2 days a week. For some reason Tuesdays
and Saturdays work well for me. Here is what I put together but listen to your
body. If you want to walk less or more that is great. Some days I go out to
walk for 30 min and end up doing 90 minutes!
Sunday - Big long slow walk 60-90 min.
Monday - Classic Mat or Intermediate class followed by a 30 min walk
Tuesday – 60-minute walk followed by the Glute Intensive class
Wednesday - Classic or Intermediate class & 30-minute walk
Thursday - Beginner flow & 40-minute walk
Friday - Nurture yourself (long walk in nature, massage, pedicure, lunch
with friends)
Saturday – 40-minute full body & 60 minute walk
A long slow distance walk is a great fat burner. A (LSD) walk can play very
important role in losing fat. When you walk at a quick pace the body starts to
spend energy directly from burning fat. The body breaks carbohydrate for its
energy while you run, but it spends fat if you walk at a relatively good pace.
Usually, people are with the idea that running helps lose fat fast. Actually the
truth is that if you run, you will spend calorie fast, but not by burning fat. As you
run, muscles burn carbohydrate mostly to produce instant energy. But while
you are walking, muscles burn your stored fat. Therefore, if you walk you can
burn fat directly.
Xoxoxoxo,
Katie
Katie Ryan is a certified Pilates instructor with 16 years of experience and
is also certified in Rehabilitation. If you have any questions, please email her
at info@matpilateswithkatie.com or go to www.matpilateswithkatie.com where
she teaches online Pilates classes and you might want to give it a try.
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Scott Dick, Monterey County
Association of Realtors

Market Matters

This New Credit Score Could Help
More Home Buyers Get Mortgages

Source: realtor.com
With the U.S. mired in a recession and unemployment at its highest level
since the Great Depression, many lenders have turned off the credit spigot for
all but the most qualified borrowers. So despite record-low mortgage interest
rates, many would-be home buyers have been left frustrated. A new credit
index released by Fair Isaac Corp. this week could change that, potentially
making it easier for borrowers to score a loan. The company also produces the
widely used FICO credit score. The FICO Resilience Index is intended to help
lenders assess the ability of a borrower to withstand an economic downturn—
even those with lower credit scores. It was designed to encourage lenders to
continue making loans without raising minimum credit score requirements and
other criteria. Lenders can use the score produced by the Resilience Index in
addition to the regular FICO score.
During the last recession, millions of consumers with lower credit scores
still met their financial obligations, according to the company.
“Our hope is that it will allow lenders to continue to be able to make prudent
loans; says Joanne Gaskin, vice president of scores and analytics at FICO.
“It’s a step in the right direction,” says realtor.com Senior Economist George
Ratiu.“Just one number, the traditional FICO score, shouldn’t be the sole metric
in determining a borrower’s ability to repay a loan.”
“Lenders are a bit skittish given the economic climate. Credit scores do
not reflect whether homeowners are receiving mortgage forbearance because
of pandemic-induced hardship.”
“For a lot of lenders in the current environment, the FICO score is not a
clear indicator of a consumer’s current financial health,” says Ratiu.
“The new FICO score could relieve some of their concerns. It will place less
weight on missed payments and more emphasis on lower account balances
and credit utilization,” says Gaskin.
“It makes sense that these are consumers who have a cushion going into
an economic downturn,” says Gaskin.
But the new scores may not benefit everyone equally—which could be
especially hard on people of color, says Stephen Ross, an economics professor
at the University of Connecticut.
“It will certainly change who gets loans in a recession,” says Ross. “We
know minority borrowers tend to have bigger income losses and and more
periods of unemployment during economic downturn.”

The Historic Holman Building Nears
Completion; Construction of Penthouse
Residences Enters Final Stages

A downtown Pacific Grove centerpiece for more than a century, The Holman
building now approaches the final phase in its dramatic transformation from
iconic department store to luxury residences.
Construction on the five-story building — an innovative blend of upper-floor
residential and ground-floor retail — is expected to finish in October. With the
second- and third-floor units already sold and occupied, real estate agent
Pete Ruiz (The Ruiz Group, Keller-Williams) reports keen interest in the upper
floors. “Those who have been looking at these units are starting to see this
space taking shape,” he said. “The sweeping views from the fourth and fifth
floors are incredible.”
Ruiz said interest has spiked in spite of (or perhaps because of) the
COVID-19 pandemic. “We’re seeing a lot of buyers from Silicon Valley and the
Bay Area thinking about moving down here. If working from home is going to
be the new norm, they want their home and hometown to be something truly
special.”
Fourth-floor residences are move-in ready and priced starting around
$2 million. Penthouse units, each occupying nearly one-fourth of the fifth floor,
begin at $3 million. All 25 residences have private terrace space, and afford
views of the bay or downtown Pacific Grove.
Construction on the project began in 2015, and was suspended briefly this
spring due to COVID restrictions before resuming in May. According to project
manager Byron Nobis, the most exciting development has been the replacement
and removal of cell tower equipment from the roof. This last obstacle (a very
literal one) has cleared the way to complete the upper floors. “AT&T, T-Mobile,
and Sprint all had older, heavy cell equipment on the roof,” he said. “They have
finally updated to newer, lighter equipment, which has allowed us to take out
the steel beams that ran from the roof to the building’s foundation.”
Finishing work — cabinets, tilework, flooring and counters — has begun
in the penthouse units, and Nobis anticipates completion in the next 60 days.
On the ground floor, retail space in the lobby is now complete and ready to
build out to suit a variety of tenants. The Pacific Grove Library, which temporarily
occupied the ground floor, has moved out in preparation of its own impending
renovation.
“We’re anticipating a vibrant mix of retail, office, and personal services
coming into the building. The energy in downtown Pacific Grove just keeps
growing, and we’re thrilled to bring more of that convenience to Pagrovians,”
said Ruiz. “We’re working with local small businesses to finish the interior decor
of the lobby and other common areas. Keep an eye on the lobby in the next
month, when we’ll incorporate artwork and gorgeous floral and plant design.”
To learn more about this project or to arrange interviews, please contact
Natalie Lockwood
The Ruiz Group, Keller Williams
831.277.5755
natlock@kw.com
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Carmel Valley Report
Rancho Cañada Subdivision Project
“Notice is hereby given that the County of Monterey is seeking written
comment on the Second Revised Draft Environmental Report (SRDEIR)…We
welcome your comments on revisions made in the SRDEIR during the public
review period from Jun 22, 2020 through August 11, 2020."
Comments can be submitted by post or email to
Carl P. Holm AICP
Monterey County
Resource Management Agency
1441 Schilling Pl., 2nd Floor
Salinas, CA 93901
(831) 755-5103
holmcp@co.monterey.ca.us
The revised DEIR is available.
The developer is still appealing his loss in Superior Court, but has decided
to issue a second DEIR. The new DEIR does not appear to rectify some of the
issues on which Judge Villarreal ruled in CVA's favor, such as affordable housing.
Our attorneys will be responding, and we welcome responses from our
members. Further information about the project, and our successful lawsuit is
available on our website at https://www.carmelvalleyassociation.org/issues.

Puzzle Solution
Peter Silzer

TAIL END Puzzle is on page 7

November Election Candidate Filing

The candidate filing period for offices going to election in the November 3,
2020 General Election opens July 13, 2020. Candidate forms will be available
only during this time and must be completed and submitted by the deadline,
August 7, 2020.
Offices up for election include governing board members for school districts,
trustees and governing board members for special districts, and elected city
offices. A complete list of offices up for election is available in the Monterey
County Elections candidate guidelines. Candidates interested in school and
special district offices will file with Monterey County Elections. City candidates
must file their paperwork with their City Clerk’s office.
Candidate guidelines and video seminar are now available at https://www.
montereycountyelections.us/candidate-guidelines/. The informational guide and
video provide an overview of important forms and campaign deadlines related
to the November 3, 2020 General Election.
In the interest of public health and safety, candidates can expect some
changes to this year’s candidate filing process. Candidates will initiate their
filing with a phone appointment followed by multiple options for executing
signature documents.
To schedule your appointment: Call: (831) 796-1499, or Email: CandidateServices@co.monterey.ca.us,or
Complete the online candidate contact form: https://www.montereycountyelections.us/candidate-contact-form/
For more information visit www.MontereyCountyElections.us.
Candidates for Pacific Grove offices will be waiting until July13 as well. Offices which will be open include the seats of Bill Peake, Mayor (term expires 11/0)
Robert Huitt, Mayor Pro Tempore (termed out 11/20)
Joe Amelio, Councilmember (term expires 11/22)
Cynthia Garfield, Councilmember (term expires 11/20)
Jenny McAdams, Councilmember (term expires 11/22)
Nick Smith, Councilmember (term expires 11/20)
Amy Tomlinson, Councilmember (term expires 11/22)

Free Girl Scouts Virtual Events to
Help With School Readiness
Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast and Girl Scouts of the USA (GSUSA) is launching a free “Make New Friends” virtual event series to ensure
that all girls are prepared to start kindergarten with confidence. The COVID-19
pandemic and transition to virtual learning and activities has disrupted important
educational milestones, particularly for children entering kindergarten this year.
Social and emotional learning is important for success in kindergarten, and as the
experts on girls’ leadership and development, Girl Scouts is uniquely poised to
lead fun and impactful events that help girls make new friends while boosting their
social skills, self-confidence, and experience in a classroom or virtual setting.
One of the largest girl-serving organizations offering social and emotional
kindergarten readiness programming, Girl Scouts has designed a specialized,
engaging four-part virtual event series that is free and open to all girls who are
entering kindergarten. Girls will:
Practice interacting with other girls, exploring new ideas, and gaining the
courage to ask questions about what they see;
Explore emotions and learn how being persistent can help them achieve
their dreams;
Use their senses to process the world around them while practicing reasoning and problem-solving skills; and
Learn how to listen to a story, identify key characters, follow a plotline, and
then share what they learned.
Mondays (July 13th, 20th, 27th, and August 3rd) 10:30 am -11:00 am
July 13th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111195139656
July 20th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111196351280
July 27th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111197322184
August 3rd https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111197996200

Red Cross needs volunteers due to
COVID-19 as we head into fire season

Experts say we are in for a busy
wildfire season this summer and the
American Red Cross needs volunteers
to help in our community.
SHELTER HELP NEEDED There
is a special need for volunteers to
support sheltering efforts. Because of
COVID-19, the Red Cross is placing
those needing a safe place to stay in
emergency hotel lodging when possible. We need volunteers to help staff
shelter reception, registration, feeding, dormitory, information collection
and other vital tasks to help those we
serve.
HEALTH SERVICES SUPPORT
NEEDED If you are an RN, LPN,
LVN, APRN, NP, EMT, paramedic,
MD/DO or PA with an active, current
and unencumbered license, the Red
Cross needs your support. Roles are
also available for Certified Nursing Assistants, Certified Home Health Aides,
student nurses and medical students.

Mondays (August 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st) 10:00 am – 10:30 am
August 10th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111195960110
August 17th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111196401430
August 24th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111197390388
August 31st https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111196485682

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN Tuesdays (July 7th, 14th, 21st, and 28th) 11:30 am – 12:00 pm
July 7th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111189689354
VOLUNTEERING If you are interestJuly 14th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111196307148
ed in helping our community should a
July 21st https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111197286076
disaster occur, please go to redcross.
July 28th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111197974134
org/volunteertoday.
Be sure to review the CDC guidance for people who are at higher risk Tuesdays (August 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th) 10:00 am – 10:30 am
August 4th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111195817684
for severe illness, consult your health
August 11th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111196389394
care provider and follow local guidAugust 18th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111197384370
ance. Our number one priority is the
August 25th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111198056380
health and safety of our employees,
volunteers and the people we serve.
For more information, visit our Wednesdays (July 15th, 22nd, 29th, and August 5th) 1:30 pm – 2:00 pm
July 15th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111195498730
website at redcross.org/norcalcoastal
July 22nd https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111196361310
or call us at 831-624-6921. You may
July 29th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111197328202
also find us on Facebook and Twitter.
August 5th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111198018266
Cynthia Shaw | @cynshaw

Chief Communications & Marketing Officer, American Red Cross Northern California Coastal Region
(408) 666-6857 (c) | cynthia.shaw@
redcross.org
24/7 Regional Public Affairs Team hotline:
(669) 209-5266 or NCCRpublicaffairs@
redcross.org

Wednesdays (August 12th, 19th, 26, and September 2nd) 2:00 pm – 2:30 pm
August 12th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111195980170
August 19th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111196475652
August 26th https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111197691288
September 2nd https://www.eventbrite.com/e/111198120572
Thursdays (July 9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th) 2:00 pm – 2:30 pm
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Will the Peninsula’s next Boondoggle Busters please stand up?
Knowing the difference between
a “Boondoggle” and “Goonboggle” is
tricky.
If a homeless shelter near you
seems disturbing, can you identify with
one or both of these definitions?
Boondoggle: (as defined by Edgar
Allan Philpott): A process of convoluted
time-energy wasting that’s often so
confusing it winds up unresolved back
at the point where it began. This point
of origin can be reached time after
time, which is why it’s always called
“Square One.”
(Boondoggles prevent shelters
from being built where needed.)
Goonboggle (as defined by Albert
L. Baker): When two or more goons
get the wrong person, place or thing
to harass, intimidate or destroy.
(One way of saying the homeless
are not welcome or wanted.)
The definitions are taken from
my little red paperback about cutting
through bureaucratic red tape, “The
Boondoggler’s Bible—How to Fight
Like City Hall to Win!” (Great Spirit
Publishing, 2014). It resulted from
my legal case against Springfield,
Missouri, but also describes the Monterey Peninsula’s position in relation to
shelters for the homeless today.
Of the twelve cities on the peninsula, only one has taken a stand about
actually sheltering the homeless:
Seaside.
The others are apparently procrastinating about how to solve the
problem that’s circulated for years.
Which of the eleven will take the next
step? Carmel-By-The-Sea, Del Rey
Oaks, Gonzales, Greenfield, King
City, Marina, Monterey, Pacific Grove,
Salinas, Sand City or Soledad?
The Boondoggle Busters
of Seaside
For two months, Seaside has
been promoting overnight shelter to
the homeless who live in vehicles for

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Photo courtesy County of
Monterey
one or two nights a week in Robert’s
Lake and Laguna Grande Park parking lots, if other cities will provide the
same hospitality the other five nights
per week.
This seems both unfair and illegal,
because Seaside’s tax-paying residents, and visitors to the city, cannot
park at Robert’s Lake because its
two parking lots, with their 32 parking
spaces, are filled 24/7 with as many as
33 vehicles and several bicycles belonging to Shelter In Place campers.
At its July 2 city council meeting,
Seaside proposed a 4-hour parking
limit in order to free up spaces so
other-than-homeless residents may
have access to the public parks. How
such a time-limit would be enforced
was “continued,” which differs from
“boondoggled” because remaining undecided allows for better investigation
into the most-effective solution for a
sticky issue.
A complaint at the same meeting
reported fecal matter and other trash

in the Robert’s Lake parking area,
despite the city’s provision of portable
toilet and sanitary facilities.
Discussion followed about moving
vehicles to Laguna Grande Park overnight so unsanitary messes could be
cleaned up.
An advocate for the homeless
raised the question: What happens if
a vehicle won’t start?
Seaside’s mayor, Ian Oglesby, and
city manager, Craig Malin, both reported no responses have been received
following their invitations for other cities to participate by also opening their
public parking to homeless campers
for a night or two each week.
Want to bet who the next Boondoggle-Buster City will be?
Boondoggle Buster: An individual
person, group or official entity dedicated to getting done something that
needs to be done as quickly, efficiently
and fairly as possible.
Portrait of a Boondoggle Buster
Everyone, other than infants and
the feeble-minded of all ages, participates in the Boondoggle Game.
How? It’s simple. Has someone
ever asked you for a donation, to which
you replied, “Give me your number
and I’ll get back to you” and you never
called back?
Boondoggling is procrastination
with a purpose, usually to avoid taking
unwanted-but-needed action.
Since no one wants homeless
camps where filth and disease can
breed in their neighborhood, a NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) attitude
prevents any action from being taken.

Seaside is inviting the seven cities
on the peninsula to try a YIMBY (Yes In
My Back Yard) approach to sheltering
the homeless. Will any other cities
join Seaside in tackling this increasing
problem?
Fortunately, Monterey County
Supervisor Jane Parker, has been
dedicated to boondoggle busting
throughout her 12-year term representing District 4. Unfortunately, she’s
retiring, but hopes her aide, Wendy
Root Askew, also a dedicated Boondoggle Buster, will be elected to take
her vacant seat.
Jane says, “What is needed at this
time is a shelter in every town!”
A Homeless Shelter in Every Town
In a July 10 Homeless Outreach
meeting hosted on Zoom by Sandy Larson of the First Presbyterian
Church in Monterey, Jane Parker was
guest speaker.
“One of the things I’ve been trying
to do for at least four or five years is
reach out to different cities and say,
‘How can we work together?’,” Jane
said. “If we were to team up as jurisdictions, we’d have a better chance of
seeing what is happening, where the
gaps are, and how we’re going to fill
these gaps. I’ve gotten no takers for
quite a long time.”
Jane’s succinct suggestion for
busting the homeless-issue boondoggles lies in individual and group advocates working through direct contact
with the younger members of peninsula-wide city councils, specifically:
Carmel: Jeff Baron
Monterey: Tyller Williamson
Pacific Grove: Jenny McAdams
Seaside: Alissa Kispersky; Jon Wizard.
Jane said, “When the public shows
up and says ‘This is important to us’
and “We want to be part of the solution’, it really helps light the fire under
the elected officials.”
Finally, a word of caution about
boondoggle busting:
Boondoggler’s Breaker: Boondoggling can kill you, if your conscience
doesn’t do it first!
“The Boondoggler’s Bible—How
to Fight Like City Hall--to Win!!” by
Wanda Sue Parrott ($14) is available
at www.amazon.com .
•
About this Column: “Homeless
in Paradise” is a free public service
self-funded and produced by the author. During the Covid-19 pandemic,
this column appears regularly on the
last week of each month in the Cedar
Street Times at www.cedarstreettimes.
com (and as periodic FLASH columns
like this one).
It also appears on Facebook, in
Next Door and on private email lists.
If interested in being added to the list,
submit your request to the contact info
below.)
Copyright 2020 by Wanda Sue
Parrott
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at
831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@
hotmail.com
For details about Homeless Outreach, contact Sandy Larson at slarson2130@gmail.com.
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MST announces a new partnership with Caltrans, Visa
introducing contactless fare payment demonstration
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Monterey-Salinas Transit announced on Monday a first-of-its-kind
partnership with Caltrans and Visa to
implement contactless fare payment
technology in public transit buses to
allow riders to use a contactless credit,
debit, prepaid card, or contactless-enabled mobile device to pay their fare
on any MST bus line. MST is the first
transit agency in California to introduce a contactless payment solution
on its system as part of the California
Integrated Travel Project, an initiative
to facilitate easy and accessible travel
planning and payments.
Beginning in mid-September,
MST riders can get around the Monterey-Salinas area by tapping a Visa
contactless card or digital wallet to
ride MST buses, removing the need
to stand in line to purchase or load a
separate transit card or handle cash
while boarding. Whether a local or
visitor to the Monterey area, the rider
experience is the same – fast, easy
and secure. Cybersource, a Visa
solution, is supporting the project’s
enablement by providing the integral
connection points between MST and
other partners, making it quicker and
easier to implement and launch.
Caltrans’ California Integrated
Travel Project highlights the need for
transit customers across the state
to access a suite of common tools
to seamlessly plan and pay for their
transit trip and receive any special
discounts for which they may be eligible due to age, disability, income, or
veteran status. Caltrans selected MST
to assess the feasibility of seamless
contactless payments for transit in a
“real-life” environment for six months.
There are hundreds of transit agencies
in California, with no uniform way to
plan and pay for a trip. This technology demonstration sets the stage for
passengers traveling from one area to
another to possess the ability to simply
pay for a trip with their contactless

credit, debit or prepaid card, or mobile
device as they board the local transit
system of their choice.
“Creating an easy-to-use, standardized payment method across different transit agencies is an important
element of the California Integrated
Travel Project’s goal of increasing
transit ridership, reducing greenhouse
gas emissions, and supporting equity
throughout our state’s vast transportation network,” said Caltrans Director
Toks Omishakin.
The demonstration between MST,
Caltrans and Visa beginning in September will focus on establishing an
improved rider experience for MST
customers that can scale to create
consistency across hundreds of transit agencies throughout California.
Through results collected from the
MST Rider Survey conducted during
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic,
MST learned that customers would
prefer a contactless fare payment option over using cash. In line with this
trend, MST will join a growing number
of cities that offer open, contactless

fare payments in transit.
“Contactless payments have
shaped the way consumers pay all
over the world, saving valuable time
and delivering a safe and secure way
to pay. We are excited to be working
with Monterey-Salinas Transit and
Caltrans to not only improve the daily
journeys of MST riders with a safe and
convenient way to get around, but also
showcase the benefits of open, contactless payments for transit customers and operators across California,”
said Josh Martiesian, Senior Director
of Transit, North America, Visa.
“As we begin the recovery of the
region, MST is driven to protect, serve,
and innovate as we continue providing
safe, convenient and affordable mobility solutions. This pilot will protect our
passengers and drivers by enabling
credit and debit card holders to tap to
pay for their ride quickly rather than
spending time at the farebox with
loose change. In a recent survey of our
riders, 81% said they felt that MST’s
COVID-19 cleanliness protocols are

excellent or good, and 68% said they
had heard about contactless credit
and debit cards, so we think the time
is right to launch this partnership with
Caltrans and Visa,” said Carl Sedoryk,
MST’s General Manager/CEO.
“The City of Monterey is known as
California’s First City, so it is befitting
that MST is first to implement this new
technology. Many of our riders pay
with coins and dollar bills. Well, now,
riders can pay with any credit or debit
card with the tap to pay symbol. We
think this will be a major advantage
for our customers,” said Dan Albert,
MST Board Chair and City of Monterey
vice-mayor.
“The Monterey-Salinas Transit
demonstration is a great example of
how transit operators can quickly and
easily implement contactless fare
payments to deliver safe and seamless
journeys, regardless of the size or
scale of their system,” said Fernando
Souza, Vice President, Cybersource.
“Cybersource is proud to enable and
facilitate payments for this important
milestone for the transit experience
across California.”
The contactless readers will be
installed on buses in early September, and passengers can start taking
advantage of this payment option
shortly thereafter. During the ensuing
six months, MST will evaluate the performance of the fare payment option
to determine whether it makes sense
for MST and the community it serves.
For schedule information, visit
www.mst.org or call MST toll free at
1-888-MST-BUS1 (1-888-678-2871).
For RealTime bus arrival information,
text “Next” and your four-digit bus stop
ID (ex., “Next 9103”) to 25370, call
1-888-MST-BUS1 with your four-digit
bus stop ID, download the free Transit
App, or use Google Maps. Follow MST
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/mst_bus
for the latest service alerts.

Monterey County to Collaborate with State Strike Teams to
Educate/Improve State Health Order Business Compliance
Monterey County’s Health Department has been notified that state strike
teams, which are part of California’s
strategy to curb the rising numbers
of COVID-19 cases, intend to visit
Monterey County. When and how
long such a team or teams will be in
Monterey County is unknown.
The Governor’s Office created
strike teams to fan out across the
state primarily targeting trouble spots
to help with enforcement of state
COVID-19 business guidelines. Monterey County was recently placed on
the state ‘watch list’ due to exceeding
state health indicators. That Monterey

County has been selected for a strike
team visit shows the seriousness of
the renewed restrictions the County
is now experiencing. Strike teams
have already been active in other
parts of the state, their primary job
is to inform and educate businesses
that are not following state guidance
although citations have been issued
when necessary.
These teams are made up of
inspectors from state agencies including Alcohol Beverage Control and
CalOSHA, California Highway Patrol,
Barbering and Cosmetology, Business
Oversight, Consumer Affairs, Food

and Agriculture, Labor Commissioner’s Office and the Governor’s Office
of Business and Economic Development. The teams will focus on bars,
restaurants and other sectors/facilities
that that may be putting employees as
well as customers at risk.
The Monterey County Health Department will be working with these
teams while they are here to identify
areas of concern. Businesses which
are regulated by the county or state
know that there is no advance notice
of any inspection so please continue
to follow all state health guidelines
and practices. The goal of this effort

is to shore up health practices in our
community for everyone’s safety and
help reopen and keep open our local
businesses.
Monterey County residents who
have concerns about business violations can report their concerns a
number of ways: the Monterey County
Health Department COVID hotline:
755-4521 or 796-8700 (M-F, 8 a.m. – 5
p.m.), COVID-19@co.monterey.ca.us,
consumercomplaints@co.monterey.
ca.us (District Attorney’s Office), your
local police department or Sheriff’s
Office.

Monterey County is on State’s COVID 19 Watch List

California Department of Public
Health Officials placed Monterey
County on the COVID-19 County
Data Monitoring Project watch list in
response to elevated disease transmission as indicated by Monterey
County exceeding the state’s 14-day
case rate threshold of 100 cases per
100,00 residents and by exceeding the
state’s threshold for percent change in
3-day average COVID-19 hospitalizations. The 14-day case rate equals the
total number of cases diagnosed and
reported over a 14-day period divided
by the number of people living in the
county. This number is then multiplied
by 100,000. The percent change in
confirmed COVID-19 hospitalized

patients is calculated by comparing
the average number of laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 patients hospitalized
over the past 3 days to the 3 days prior.
If the County remains on the watch
list for 3 or more consecutive days,
the State will require that Monterey
County close all brewpubs, breweries,
bars, and pubs -- both indoors and
outdoors -- for at least three weeks. In
addition, the State will require closure
of indoor operations for the following
sectors: dine-in restaurants, wineries
and tasting rooms, movie theaters,
family entertainment centers, zoos and
museums, and cardrooms. Outdoor
operations may continue with appropriate modifications.

Monterey County continues to
work with local businesses, hospitals, clinics, and congregate living
facilities to quickly identify and isolate
individuals diagnosed with COVID-19.
Monterey County Public Health case
investigators reach 98% of cases and
97% of close contacts and instruct
cases and contacts on how to isolate
and quarantine properly. The Department continues to train and reassign
additional staff to conduct case and
contact investigations as the case rate
increases.
“However, there is still much we
must do as a community to prevent
the spread of COVID-19,” states Dr.
Edward Moreno, Monterey County

Health Officer. “Wearing a face covering when out in public, staying physically apart from people outside of your
household, washing hands frequently,
and staying home when sick can help
to stabilize our case rate and protect
the most vulnerable among us.”
The metrics the State is using
to monitor the spread of the virus
and county responses to the CDPH
COVID-19 Data Monitoring Project
team are available on the California
Department of Public Health’s website
at https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/
CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/COVID19CountyDataTable.aspx.

